DID YOU KNOW... you can use the Locator to zoom in/out in any View window and move the area viewed around when zoomed in?

What Zooming With Locator Gives You

- A reference view in full extents showing the zoom area
- An elastic box defining the extents of the view(s)
- Ability to resize, and reposition the elastic box using the mouse
- Control layer visibility for the reference view

How to Zoom With Locator

- Display any group or layout and make sure Show Legend and Show Locator buttons are toggled on in the Options menu of the View window.
- Right-click on the Show/Hide checkbox for the layer in the Legend or the Display Manager to change individual layer visibility (all layers are visible by default).
- Position the cursor on any corner of the elastic box to get the double-headed arrow cursor; click and hold the left mouse button.
- Drag the corner of the box in the desired direction and release the mouse when the box reaches the desired size.
- Position the cursor on the elastic box to get the hand-shaped cursor.
- Click and hold the left mouse button.
- Drag the box in the desired direction and release the mouse when the box is in the desired position.

WANT TO KNOW MORE?

See the Technical Guide entitled: Spatial Display: Locator Reference View Manages Zoom and Position